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If anyone has any extra time and wants to help around the club (and get credit and a punch on
your “work party card”) we really need help with weed whacking around the sheds behind the club
house. Bring your own equipment and when completed contact Gary Winlund for a punch on your
membership card. This needs attention ASAP before the weeds and grass dry out creating a fire
hazard.

Speed Steel Matches in Bays 1-5, please don’t move the pegs!
It is that time of year again! Speed Steel Matches. The evening prior to any speed steel matches
we put out pegs to designate were steel will be set up on shooting bays 1-5. Please do not move
or disturb the peg placements.

What you absolutely, positively MUST know:
When leaving the club house please make sure that all 4 heaters are off and that no water is running in
bathrooms. This is an ongoing issue and we really need all members to step up and be aware.
Al Lindell needs someone to take over both match and class scheduling and speed steel rifle matches. He has
been doing this for many years, and it’s time for him to take it a little easier. He will gladly train anyone
willing to step up to either position. Speed steel brings in a lot of income to the Club, since it is the most
popular of the shooting events we host.

Board Meeting – Items of Interest:
Brandon Stiberson's name was drawn at the May General Meeting and if he had been present, paid his $1.00
and signed in would have won $352.50 from the monthly 50/50 drawing fund. You must be present at the
meeting to win, so think about attending the monthly meetings.

Working Party Notes & Next Work Party(s)
Gary Winlund will retire from being our maintenance supervisor at the end of the year. The
club is looking for 3 people to replace him, so we can split up the service project coordinators, one
person for Sunday’s work party and one person for Wednesday’s work party and one person for
club maintenance. These 3 people will work together and be a committee to take care of the club
with membership help. If you are interested in replacing Gary Winlund please let Gary or myself
know so Gary can start training those people on what they need to know. Gary has done an
outstanding job for many years and would like to take life a little easier. He will train the committee
with everything they need to know including the Tractor, well house maintenance, budget, contact
information on where to buy supplies and much more.
Wednesday June 2nd 0900 to 1100 (9:00 AM to 11:00 AM) and
Sunday June 6th 0900 to 1100 (9:00 AM to 11:00 AM)
Gary Winlund had 11 club members show up in April to finish the fence alongside the Ryan’s house
property.
If anyone has any extra time and wants to help around the club (and get credit and a punch on your “work
party card”) the following items always need attention.
Weed whack around ranges and behind the sheds behind the club house. Bring your own trimmer.
Spray weeds and grass on ranges and other areas. Bring your own sprayer and liquid.
Empty garbage cans, including brass barrels on ranges. Extra bags should be available in cans.
Let Gary know what you have done so he can give your card a punch for work performed. Gary 360-678-9879.

All Ranges, this means the ENTIRE Club is CLOSED (except scheduled shoots) during the
work party!
Contact Gary Winlund at 503 440-3492 or CWSA_PROJECTS@CWSAOnline.com with suggestions.

FROM THE PRESIDENT:
The club is looking for a couple of good men and women to volunteer to fill some important
position at the club. All positions that will be opening at the end of the year require replacements to
allow the club to continue to run smoothly and individuals will be trained in their position until they
feel comfortable doing them. If you have some extra time on your hands and would like to get
involved with the club, please contact me at lgmem@comcast.net
The following positions are opening at the end of the year and require help getting filled.
Club Secretary- If you are good at taking notes or can use a tape recorder we need you!! Roger
has been the club Secretary for 5 years now and plans on retiring at the end of the year, This is a
very important job requiring that the person make both General meetings and Board meetings
while compiling the notes from the meeting and sending them out and reading the minutes at the
meetings. If you can help keep the club running smoothly please apply.
Match Coordinator- Al Lindell has had this job since the beginning of time and is ready to retire.
This position is responsible for putting the yearly calendar together and publishing it every
January first. They also make changes and add additions as required throughout the year. Al
Lindell will train whoever can take this job over until you feel capable of doing it on your own. This
allows all matches/events to be placed on the club calendar by our calendar web master so club
members know what's happening at the club. Without this position filled we will no longer have a
calendar!! Please, please somebody volunteer!!!!
Speed Steel Rifle Coordinator- Currently looking for somebody to volunteer to coordinate the rifle
speed steel matches. This position will be trained by Al Lindell and will be run about 6 times a
year. If we can't find a volunteer for next year Speed Steel Rifle will go away. For more information
on rifle speed steel please contact Al Lindell or myself.
The board was thinking about having “adopt a range” for the club to help keep the ranges
picked up of trash and casings and berms weed wacked. Working parties would still fix the targets
but the “adopt a range” group would keep it looking good. So if you have a group of friends or just
yourself and would like to adopt a range please let me know. Currently Ron Martin has adopted
the trap range. Al Lindell has adopted the pin range. That leaves the bays 1-5, Bays 6,7 and 8, Old
short range, New Short range, 100 yard range, 200 yard range, and the Archery range.
On a sour note somebody is shooting out the frame post on the new short range as Gary Winlund
has reported by the bullet hole they look intentional. If anybody see's this happening please let a
board member know and that individual will be brought in front of the board and kicked out of the
club permanently. This type of intentional conduct cannot be tolerated especially since it’s on the
new short range there is no excuse for this behavior.

